180 Century Court  
College Station, TX 77840  
Tel: 844-599-3871  

**Group Code/Name:** Idaho National Laboratory Gateway for Accelerated Innovation in Nuclear  

**Booking Instructions:**  
Visit the hotel’s website at [www.thegeorgetexas.com](http://www.thegeorgetexas.com).  
Click “Reservations” in the top right-hand corner of the page.  
Select the correct dates on the calendar, hit “update”.  
Click the link that say “Have a promo, group code, or negotiated rate? Enter it now.”  
The Group Code is: INLGFAI785. Enter this code into the blank field.  

**Cut-off Date is:** Tuesday 3/24/2020 @ 6:00 pm CST  

**Group rate:** $129/night + applicable taxes  

**Block Dates:** April 14-17, 2020  

- Complimentary WI-FI  
- Complimentary daily and overnight self-parking based upon availability  
- Complimentary Upscale Continental Breakfast served daily  
- Valid credit card is required to hold reservation  
- To avoid a one (1) night’s cancellation fee, guests must cancel their reservation (48) hours before the scheduled day of arrival